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Convection

in the Oceanic

Crust'

Simulationof ObservationsFrom Deep SeaDrilling Project
Hole 504B, Costa Rica Rift
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1 ROGER
N. ANDERSON,
3
MARK D. ZOBACK,
4 ANDKEIR BECKER
5'6
Three-dimensional
modelingof convectionin the oceaniccrustat Deep SeaDrilling Projectsite504B
usingan integral finite differencemodel reasonablyduplicatesunderpressures,
surfaceheat flow, downhole temperatureprofiles,and fluid drawdown rates observedby in situ measurements
in the borehole.
The major constraintto producesuchgood fits is the permeabilityversusdepth function,a quantity
whichwas actuallymeasuredin the borehole.Pronounced"underpressuring"
(fluid pressures
lessthan

hydrostatic)
occursthroughoutthe convection
cellif and only if a tight,nearlyimpermeable
cap rock
(chert) existsover the cell. The computed flow rates of water from the ocean through the borehole into
the basalt agree closely with the measurementscarried out 65, 720, and 1280 days after drilling. The
model predictsan inflow rate of 50-60 L/h during the expectednext occupationof the site by mid-1986.
Numerical modelinghas confirmedthat an active hydrothermal convectioncell existsin the region of
hole 504B and that a very low permeabilitycap rock is necessary
for the existenceof theeconvectioncell.
Convectivehydrothermal cellsin the oceaniccrust can explain observedperiodic heat flow variations in
suboceanic

crust.

observation
thatsurface
heatflowswithinapproximately
8 km

INTRODUCTION

Surface heat flow measurements

made near the Costa

Rica

Rift in the Eastern Equatorial Pacific during the past 14 years
have shown

substantial

deviations

from

the heat flow distri-

butions predicted by conductive plate models of the cooling
lithosphere [Williams et al., 1974; Anderson and Hobart, 1976;
Sclater et al., 1976; Anderson and Skilbeck, 1981; Hobart et al.,
1985]. One explanation of these heat flow anomalies invokes
the continued

convection

of seawater

within

the oceanic crust

of the hole vary closely about the values predicted for purely
conductive plate heat transfer (Figure 2) [Hobart et ai., 1985].

The purposeof the presen{studyhasbeento testthisconvection cell hypothesiswith a three-dimensional mathematical
model of the oceaniccrust near 504B, using the permeability,
thermal conductivity, and other measurements obtained
through the drilling programs at that site. Physical and thermal conditions

at other locations

on the rift flank

have been

estimated by varying some of the structural parameters of the
at considerabledistancesfrom the midocean ridge axis [Andersystem. In addition, the effect of the well bore itself on obserson et al., 1977].
As part of the Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP), extensive vations of the temperature and pressure distributions in the
hatural systemhas also been investigated.A stability analysis
measurementshave been made of the physical, chemical, and
thermal state of the oceanic crust surrounding hole 504B has been carried out to check the i:redibility of the numerical
results(the appendix). Although other numerical studieshave
(Figure 1), which penetrates275 m of sediment and 1076 m of
been made to model thermal convectionnear the rift axis [e.g.,
basement in 6-m.y.-old crust on the flank of the Costa Rica
Ribando et al., 1976; Patterson and Lowell, 1982; Gattling,
Rift (Figure 2) [cf. Andersonet al., 1982; Cannet al., 1983].
1982], no previous studies have been conducted which use
Data collected included temperature logs, permeability and
porosity measurements,thermal conductivity measurements, hydrologic and thermal parameters measured in the field.
Prior to the drilling of hole 504B, no such measurementswere
and an observationof significantunderpressuringof 0.8 MPa
available.
or 2% of hydrostaticpressureat a penetrationdepth of 450 m
subbottom within the basalt basement [Andersonand Zoback,
FIELD DATA
1982; Becker et al., 1982, 1983a, 1983b, 1985]. (Throughout
this paper, "hydrostatic"implies fluid pressureexerted by an
Hole 504B was occupied by four different DSDP legs beappropriatecolumnof seawaterwith a densityof 1040kg/m3.) tween 1979 and 1983, first drilled during leg 69 in 1979 and
Andersonand Zoback [1982] suggestedthat this underpressur- deepenedduring legs70 and 83 to 1350 m below seaflooror
1076 m into basement, twice the basement penetration of any
ing could best be explained by the presenceof an active conother DSDP hole. A large array of in situ geophysical and
vection cell within the basement near hole 504B, despite the
geochemical experiments were completed in the borehole
during legs 69, 70, 83, and 92. Hole 504B is the only drillhole
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The most extensive suite of geophysical logs from the Deep
Sea Drilling Project were also run in hole 504B during leg 83.

One final unique feature of' hole 504B is that it remainsopen
to reoccupation during the upcoming decade of the new
Ocean Drilling Project. Therefore predictions made by our
modeling study can be testedin the future.
The stratigraphy of hole 504B is very similar to that of
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Fig. 3. Vertical distributionof porosity and permeability,DSDP hole 504B. Porosities(open circles)were determined
from large-scaleelectrical resistivitymeasurements[Becker et al., 1982' Becker, 1985]. Permeabilities(vertical bars) are
average values over the indicated vertical intervals [Anderson and Zoback, 1982; Andersonet al., 1985].

ophiolites on land [Andersonet al., 1982]. The upper 275 m of
sedimentsare equatorial carbonate oozes grading downward
to chalks and a basal 50 m of chert. The basement (below a
depth of about 300 m from the seafloor) is basalt of remarkably constantchemistry.Structurally,the upper crust is gradationally layered from an upp.er150 m of rubbly pillow basalts
(layer 2A), to 450 m of smaller, more coherent, and more
highly altered pillow basalts (layer 2B), and finally, the hole
bottoms in 500 m of sheeteddikes (top of layer 2C). Although
core recovery averaged only 20%, this lithostratigraphy is
known so preciselybecausethe entire basementsection was
imaged with an ultrasonic borehole televiewer [Andersonand
Zoback, 1982; Newmark et al., 1984], which substantially
aided interpretations of cuttings and logs.

Permeability Versus Depth

Anderson and Zoback [1982] and Anderson et al. [1985]
used a drill stem packer to conduct flow testsover three intervals of hole 504B. They measured a decreasein permeability

from 10-13 to 10-14 m2 in layer 2A to 10-'5 to 10-'7 m2 in
layer 2B and to 10-' ? m2 and lower in layer 2C. They esti-

mated a permeability k versus depth z (in meters) function to
be approximately

k(z)- 0.11e-z/Søx 10- '2 m:

(1)

The accuracyof sucha function is somewhatverified by the
porosityversusdepth function measuredindependentlyusing
ultra long spacingelectricalresistivityby Beckeret al. [1982,
1985] (Figure 3). Also the high permeabilitiesmeasured in
layer 2A were supportedby the valuesrequiredto model temperaturesand flow ratesmeasuredin the layer by Beckeret al.
[1982] and Becker [1985].
Pore Pressures Less than the Hydrostatic

In addition to permeability, the packer flow tests yielded
measurementsof in situ pore pressurein the formation. Anderson and Zoback [1982] reported underpressuresin layer 2A of
0.8 MPa below hydrostatic at a depth of 450 m below sea-

floor. Again this observation was corroborated by temperature

and

flow

rate

measurements

which

demonstrate

con-

clusively that oceanic bottom water has been continuously
flowing into the formation through the boreholeever sincethe
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Fig. 4. Observedtemperatureprofilesand thermalconductivities
of recoveredsamples,DSDP hole 504B. Equilibrium
temperatureswere measuredin the sedimentsin hole 504C offset about 60 m from hole 504B [Becker et al., 1985].

drill bit first penetrated this underpressurezone [Becker et al.,
1984].
Temperature and Flow Rate Versus Time

about 6000-7000 L/h (90 m/h) 50 days after basementwas
penetrated,to about 1700 L/h (25 m/h) after 772 days,and to
150-200 L/h (2.4 m/h) after 1272days(Figure 5).

SIMULATION PROBLEM
Becker et al. [1983a, b, 1985] presenttemperatureversus
depthmeasurements
at hole 50413one month,2 years,and 3.5
The task of numericalsimulationof convectionin the upper
years after the hole penetratedbasementduring leg 69 (late oceanic crust is to describe perametrically the physicsof the
1979). These profiles show a predominantlyconductiveheat system as well as possibleand to replicate the field observaflow at site 504, in agreementwith a predicted plate heat tions reported above. We describe below a mathematical

transferof 200 mW/m2. However,temperatures
in the upper model that does this and predicts the temperature and flow

400 m of the hole were depressedrelative to the conductive

rate observationsto be made in hole 504B during its next
profilesas a result of cold oceanbottom water being drawn reoccupation planned for 1986.
into the hole and into the upper most 100 m of the basalt
basement(Figure 4). By matchingthe measuredtemperatures Mathematical Model
The mathematical model considers the simultaneous transto th.osepredictedusinga constantflow rate model,Beckeret
al. [1983a, b, 1985] estimatedthat the flow ratesdecayedfrom port of water and heat in a deformable porous medium. The
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and (3), but it is also treated as a polynomial function of both
temperatureand pressure.Moreover, viscosityis also treated
as a function of temperature. As described by Bodvarsson
[1982], the functionaldependences
of p and # for water of a
given salinity are as follows:

1979

# =di 10[a2/½r+a3)l

(5)

1981

in which d•, d2, and d3 are constants.Also,

1983

p = A(T) + c(T)B(p)

(6)

where
Geothermal

A(T) -- a• + a2(T -- T•ef)+ a3(T -- T•ef)2

%•'"'Gradient

200

Bottom

+ a,,(T-

% Sediment

of Casing

Basalt

Yref)3 --• as(T-

Yref)4'

(7)

B(T) = b• + b2(p -- Pref)+ b3(P- Pref)2 + b4(p- Pref)3

(8)

c(r) = cl + c2(r -- T•f) + '" + c,(r -- T•f) 6

(9)

In (6)-(9), a•, a2, '-', b•, b2, ''', and c•, c2, "' are empirically

300

determined constants. According to Bodvarsson [1982], the
density function is accurate to within 1% for 0 < T < 300øC.

The right-hand side of (2) includes both a compressibility
term and an expansivityterm. Using average valuesover the
volume element, we let
400

--90

m/hr for 50 days

•

25
2.4
m/hr
m/hr
for
for
772
1272
days
days

(10)

where/•t is the total compressibilitydefinedas

Fig. 5. Equilibrium borehole temperatures measured in hole 504B
(symbols) and temperature profiles (curved lines) predicted with a
constant flow rate model [Becker et al., 1983a, 1985].

two conservation equations of interest can be expressedin an
integral form as follows.
Mass conservation

-- ,pV
aß. dA+ GfdV= •-• cbp
dV

ckp
dV= Vckp
l•,•'- o•,
•-

(2)

Energy conservation

/•t = /•w -I- •m

(11)

in which /•w is compressibilityof water, /•mis the pore compressibility of the matrix, and •t is the total thermal expansivity which includesthe expansivitiesof water as well as
the porous medium.
Equations (2) and (3), subjectto (4)-(11) are fully coupledin
an algorithm based on an integral finite difference method
(IFDM) [Narasimhan and Witherspoon, 1976]. The program,
developedby Bodvarsson[1982] is called PT and can handle
one-, two-, or three-dimensional systems which may have
complex geometries, heterogeneities, anisotropy, nonlinear
boundary conditions or source terms, and arbitrary initial
conditions.

where p is fluid density, V a is darcy velocity, n is unit outer

The code PT, originally developedfor geothermal reservoir
engineeringcan handle forced convection or free convection
and has been verified against analytic solutionsas well as field
experiments[Bodvarsson,1982; Buschecket al., 1983; Tsang
and Doughty, 1985].

normal,A is surfacearea, G• is massrate of fluid production
per unit volume,V is volume,4 is porosity,c• is volumetric

Three-Dimensional

= 0% pe½
dV

(3)

specificheat of fluid, gT is temperature at the surfacesegment
dA, • is thermal conductivity, G. is rate of energy production

per unit volume,ande• is internalenergyof thefluid.
The darcy velocity in (2) is governedby
k

V a = --- (Vp -- pg)

(4)

wherek is absolutepermeability,# is fluid viscosity,p is fluid
pressure,
and g is the vectorof acceleration
dueto gravity.
For handlingthe thermalconvectionphenomenonthat is of
interest,(2) and (3) should be fully coupled. In the present
model the couplingis achievedin a more generalfashionthan
the commonlyused,simplerBoussinesq
approximation[TurcotteandSchubert,1982].The Boussinesq
approximationconsidersthe variationsin densityof the fluid only in the equation of motion (4) and treats p as a linear function of temperature. In our model not only is p treated as a variable in (2)

Model

For the perceivedheat flow situation near the Costa Rica
Rift, the following symmetry considerationswere used in constructing the nodal mesh. First, we assumedthat the areas of
high heat flow near 504B could be idealized and arranged in a

regular square grid such that a small symmetrical section
would provide sufficientinformation for the analysisof the
entire flow field (Figure 6). Second,from observationsof the
spacingsof peak heat flow values,we estimatedthat the approximate horizontal dimension of the convection cells was
4000 m [Hobart et al., 1985] and scaledthe mesh accordingly.
Third, we assumed that the variations of basal heat flow
across the bottom

of the cell was too small to interfere with

the symmetry arguments mentioned above. We later tested

both the scalingand basal heat flow hypothesesthrough expansion of the horizontal dimensionsof the mesh.
The mesh usedin the simulationis shown in Figure 7. The
dimensionswere 4000 m by 4000 m for the horizontal direc-
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near hole 504B. The initial pressuredistribution in the mesh
was hydrostatic with the initial fluid temperature profile correspondingto that establishedby the basal heat flow when conduction was the only mode of heat transfer. The system was
allowed to evolve in time from the prescribed initial conditions over a period of about 1.2 m.y., by which time the
pressure and temperature variations had become very small

(c•p/c•t
< 10-9 Pa/s; c•T/c•t< 10-•8 øC/s).The time stepsincreasedfrom0.1 s to a maximumof 10•2 s (• 32,000years).
SIMULATION

OF FIELD

OBSERVATIONS

The simulations were divided into three groups: the standard case, parametric variations, and well bore effects. The
standard caseconsistedof using the hydrological and thermal
parameters measured in the field (Table 1 and Figures 3 and
4). The parametric variations consistedof studying changesin
the systemresponseto changesin permeability and the horizontal dimensionsof the system.The well bore effectsstudy
investigatedthe role of the well bore in influencingthe manner
in which the natural system is observed in the field. In all
casesthe thermal conductivitiesreported from the field were
used.The different simulationsstudied in the first two groups
are as follows: (1) purely conductive regime, permeabilitiesof

the chert as well the basalt layers set everywhereto zero, (2)
the standard case, chert permeability set to 0.45 ndarcy and
the permeabilities of the basalt layer set to values reported
from the field (Table 1), (3) permeablechert, same as standard
case but with the chert permeability increasedto 0.1 mdarcy,

(4) permeablebasalt, chert permeability set to 0.45 ndarcy but
with the permeability of the basaltic layers increased by a
factor of 2-5, and (5) stretched flow region, same as standard
case but with the horizontal dimensions of the systems enhanced by a factor of 2.

The purely conductive case not only provided the initial
temperaturedistributionfor all the other runs but alsoprovidMeters

Fig. 6. Idealized plan view of periodic heat flow highs observed on
the ocean floor and region modeled in the simulation studied.

i000

L::•00

3000

4000

3000
CHERT

tions and 1300 m for the vertical. The choice of the vertical

dimensionwas based on the downhole permeabilityand porosity measurements(Figure 3), which indicated the decrease
of porosity to a negligiblelevel beyond the 1300-m depth. The
mesh consisted

of 234 block-centered

volume

546 interfaces between the elements. Distances

elements

BAS 1

and

between nodal

points varied from 83 m for the closest to 1008 m for the

-200

BAS 2

farthest,while elementvolumesrangedfrom 3.9 x 105 to 9.3
x 10 7 m 3.

-400-

For the material properties employed in the mesh we took
the measurements made in the study of hole 504B (Figures 3
and 4) and incorporated them into the four layers shown in
Figure 7. A very low permeability chert/sediment layer occupied the first 300 m of the mesh, with three different types of
basaltic

rock

filling

out

the remaining

1000 m. The

per-

BAS 3

-8

meabilities, porosities, and thermal conductivities of these
rocks are presented in Table 1.
The flow region was subjected to the following boundary

conditions. The vertical boundaries were taken to be impermeable and adiabatic (streamlines of the flow field), while the
top boundary was specifiedas a chert/ocean interface, with the
ocean temperature set at a constant 0øC and with the pressure
set constant at the ocean bottom

value. For the bottom

face of

the mesh, a time-independent heat flux, varying from 215

mW/m2 at the first node to 209 mW/m2 at the farthest,was
maintained in order to simulate the basal heat flow present

Fig. 7. Three-dimensional nodal mesh used for the mathematical
model. The node number designatesboth vertical and horizontal
position in the mesh (e.g.,node 416 is located at the intersectionof the
horizontal layer between -400 and -500 m and the vertical column
of nodes extending down from the location of node 16 shown on the
top face of the mesh).
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TABLE 1. Summaryof Mesh Materials Properties

i

i

i

i

i

i

Thermal

Material

Permeability,
mdarcy*

Porosity,
%

Conductivity,
W/m K

Chert
Basalt 1
Basalt 2
Basalt 3

4.5 x 10- ?
100
0.4
0.2

1
11
8
3

1.26
1.67
1.67
2.20

200

CHERT

400

MEASURED

BASALT

* 1 mdarcy- 10- x5 m2.
600

ed a base for heat flux to which results from all the other runs

SIMULATED

could be compared.
Standard

Recall

Case

that the initial

conditions

for the model

consisted

800

of

a temperature profile within the chert-basalt system corresponding to a purely conductive thermal regime and of a pressure profile corresponding to a 3460-m column of seawater

with an assumeddensityof 1040 kg/m3. However, due to the

BA SALT

2

IOOO

high temperatures within the system, the actual in situ water

densityis much smallerthan 1040 kg/m3. At the initial time,
therefore,the upward pressuredrive is significantlylarger than
the downward body force. As a result, the system starts with
the upward movement of water everywhere within and develops a pronounced underpressuringwith referenceto hydro-

static.The initial, upward velocitiesvaried from about 10-9
m/s in the lower part of the basaltto about 10-8 m/s in the
upper part. Within the chert the upward velocity varied be-

tween10-•6 and 10-•5 m/s. At the sametime,the temperaturesin the upper half of the basaltbeginto fall rapidly while
the lower part of the basaltwarms up.
With progressof time, severalinteractingfactorscausethe
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Fig. 9. Standard case, comparison of computed down hole temperature profiles for simulated and equilibrium profiles reported by
Becker et al. [1983a, b].

mode of fluid motionto changefrom one of purelyupward

computed temperatures pertain to nodes 1, 101,201,..-,
1201
(Figure 7), located in the upwelling part of the convection cell.
The calculations indicated that the temperature distribution
the magnitudeof water expansivityand the total compress- stabilized in about 78,000 years and that horizontal gradients
ibility of the porous medium, and the heat source at the in temperature were small. The maximum temperature varibottom. The convectivepattern establishesitself in about ation in any horizontal plane was not greater than 3ø. It can
be seen from Figure 8 that the cooling of the upper 500 m of
78,000 years and continues,without appreciablechanges,to
1.2 m.y.
the basalt (300-800 m depth) is more pronounced than the
The initial temperaturedistribution and the temperature heating of the lower 400 m (800-1200 m depth). The computed
distributionat the end of 1.2 m.y. are shownin Figure 8. The temperature distribution at the end of 1.2 m.y. is shown in
Figure 9 with the equilibrium temperatureprofile of Beckeret
al. [1983a, b]; it can be seenthat the agreementbetweenthe
two curvesis good.

movement to a convective regime. These factors include the
very low permeability of the chert, the relative differencesin

With the rapid developmentof underpressuring,
the direction of flow of water within the chert is fully reversedin about
340 years. Due to higher fluid densitieswater begins to flow
from the ocean through the chert to the basalt basement.The
downward velocity from the ocean to the chert declines from

about 1.8 x 10-•5 m/s (6 x 10-a cm/yr) at the end of 78,000
yearsto about 0.9 x 10- •5 m/s (3 x 10-6 cm/yr) at the end of

600

1.2 m.y.

An important consequenceof this small but significantaddition of water to the systemis that the system gradually
beginsto repressurize.
This is illustratedin Figure 10, in which
the pressurein node 401 (450 m below sea bottom) is shown
as a function of time. The underpressuringreachesa maximum of approximately 1.4 MPa at about 175,000 years, after
which the systemgraduallyrepressurizes,
leading to an under1400
0

I

!
40

I

;
$0

•

•
120

I

/
160

TEMPERATURE

Fig. 8. Standard case, comparison of initial temperature distribution with simulatedtemperaturedistribution at 1.2 m.y.

pressure of 0.86 MPa at a depth of 450 m at the end of 1.2
m.y. Although the actual underpressuringmeasured in the

field by Andersonand Zoback [1982] would be stronglydependent on the form and rate of accumulationof the chert, the
underpressuringprocesscould have commencedin the fashion
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Fig. 10. Standard case,pressureand underpressureas function of time at node 401.

described above. In addition, the calculations indicate that,

similar to the temperature gradients, the horizontal pressure
gradients within the system are small. These results clearly
show that hole 504B could, in principle, be anywhere in the
convectingsystemand that the observationsmade in this hole
do not necessarilysuggesta downgoing limb of a convection
cell, as was originally suggested by Anderson and Zoback
[1982].
The underpressuringof about 0.8 MPa recordedin the field
is reasonably close to the computed value of 0.86 MPa at the

end of 1.2 m.y. Nevertheless, there is little justification to
assume that the system is at present in an equilibrium state.
Indeed, our calculationsshow that the systemis still evolving
with a very gradual decreasein the magnitude of underpressuring. Biostratigraphicand sedimentologicalanalysesof core
samplesfrom hole 504B indicate that even though high temperatures and accumulationrates probably acceleratedthe
formation of the chert, it is likely that the confinementof the
basaltic systemcommencedbetween 1 and 2 m.y. ago [Beiersdoff and Natland, 1983-1.Within this range of time the underpressuringof the simulated 504B systemsremains closeto the
measured value (0.94 MPa at 1.0 m.y. to 0.82 MPa at 2.0
m.y.).
Parametric

Variations

Following the standard case, a number of computer runs
were made to look at the roles of chert permeability, basalt

permeability, and the horizontal dimensionsof the systemin
constraining the shape and vigor of the observedconvection.
The variations of chert and basalt permeability are given in
Table

The relation betweendepth and underpressuringfor three
variations is shown in Figure 11. First, the curve for the stan-

dard casecompareswell with the observedunderpressuring
measuredby Andersonand Zoback[1982]. Second,increasing
the permeabilityof the chertfrom the exceedinglylow valueof
0.45 ndarcy to 0.1 mdarcy dramaticallydecreasesunderpressuring due to much easier communication between the basalt

basementand seawater.Third, increasingthe permeabilityof
the basaltaccentuatesconvectionand increasesunderpressuring. Thus it is evident that a very low permeability cap is an
essentialrequirementfor the existenceof underpressuringin
the oceaniccrust, and, in addition, underpressuringshould be
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2.

Basalt Permeabilities

Used in Parametric

Studies

Permeability, mdarcy*
Material
Basalt

Case 1
1

Basalt 2
Basalt 3

200

0.8
0.4

Case 2
200

0.8
0.8

Case 3
500

2.0
1.0

Chert permeability, 0.45 ndarcy; thermal conductivity, same as in
Table

1.

'1 mdarcy= 10-•s m2.
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Fig. 11. System underpressureas a function of depth for various
permeability variations. Permeable caprock attenuates underpressureing while permeable basalt accentuates it.
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inal mesh,a secondconvectioncell limb had formed, starting
at approximately 3800 m from the first nodal point and extending through the rest of the mesh. Thus the bottom heat
flux variation did not seem to affect the symmetry of the
systemto any unreasonabledegree,and the estimate of 4000
m for the horizontal dimension seems to be approximately
correct.

Well Bore Interaction Studies

215

As a final step in the investigations,we examined the possible role that the well bore itself may play in perturbing the
pressure and temperature observations of the natural convect210

ing system.Becker et al. [1983a, b, 1985], in performing heat

flow measurementsat hole 504B. logged downhole temperatures for all three drilling legs, both at times when drilling
12

3

I

4

5

6

I

7

I

8

I

9

IO--•-

NODES

Fig. 12. Plot of surfaceheat flux for five permeability variations.

more pronounced in a more permeable basalt basement than
in a lesspermeableone, other factorsremaining the same.
Plo,ts of the surface heat flux at the ocean bottom for the
various casesare shown in Figure 12. Note that the computed
heat fluxes using measured values of permeabilities closely
approximate the pure conduction case, a fact which agrees

with the heatflowmeasurements
nearhole 504B(Figure2 and
Hobart et al. [1985]). The surfaceheat flux pattern tends to
become more and more peaked as the permeability of the
b•asaltlayer increases(case1, 2, and 3, Figure 10). The range
of heat flux variations seenin Figure 10 is consistentwith the
extreme heat flux variations observedaway from the rift axis
,

(Figure2). Thus one possibleexplanationfor the variationin

disturbanceswere present and when equilibrium had been regained. They observed that the presence of a layer of high

permeability
basaltin the qppermost100m of basement
could
be inferred from a nearly isothermal region that appeared in

the t•mperature logs, indicating substantialflow of ocean
bottom .water down the hole and into this layer. In order to
model this well bore effect we refined the nodes at the origin of
the mesh with dimensions appropriate to a penetrating well.

The permeabilityof the well bore nodesvaried accordingto
the particular drilling leg we wished to model. Temperatures
present at the early stages of well bore presence were then
compared to the measured disturbance values.
The results obtained through this modeling approach are
shown along with measureddisturbancevalues for leg 69 (489
m penetration), leg 70 (836 m penetration), and leg 83 (1350 m
penetration) in Figures 14, 15, and 16. The plots obtained
a.gree quite well in general shape, but the isothermal section

goesto a greaterdepthin thesimulation
plotsthanthetemperature observations indicate. This suggeststhat the basalt
layer of high permeability is not as thick as indicated by the

heatfluxa•ay fromtheriftaxisisthattheeffective
formation do.•,wnhole
permeabilitymeasurements
and as modeledhere
permeabilityvariesacrossthe rift flank, yieldingwidely divergentc0n•,ectiveheat flow patterns.

'•'Thevelocitydistributions
forthestandard
caseandforcase

3 areshown
i.•Figures
13aand13b.
Ascanbeseen,
thesingle
large convectiøncell 'of the standardcasebreaksup in two

iSells
as t,he•agnitudeOf the'convection
increases.
It was

fo,und
ihat•fort,hestandard
case,
thefluidvelocities
(DarcY
,•eloci•.i'es
) varied
fromi.Q•
cm/yr'Within
theuppermost
basalt

but is, instead,a•bout100 m thick, as indicatedby the downhole temperatureand porosity measurements.
In order to verify this we subdividedthe upper, permeable
basalt layer into two sublayers.The upper sublayer was assigned a permeability of 200 mdarcy, and the lower, a permeability of 5 mda.rcy, such that the averagehorizontal permeability was still about 100 mdarcy. The results obtained

to 10ssthan0.10cm/yrelsewhere.
For case3, Whichwasbased

on'a.
fivefold
increase
inbasalt
pe•,rmeability,
thefluidvelocities
reach9'd[alues as high as 200 cm/yr.

As mentionedpreviously,scalingconsiderations
usedin
constructingthe nodal meshwe.:re
basedon assumptionsconcerning the geometry of the convectioncells simulated by •the

model.!fi Oi:der
to testtheseassumptions,
we expanded
the
sizeof themesh,lookingfor evidence
asto whethera second
convectioncell would appear and' the exact form it would
take, either symmetrica,1
• or asymmetrical.With the nodal
meshexpandedto twicethe horizontaldimensionsof the orig-
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Fig. 13b. Flow field plot for simulation case 3.
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I

and 5-mdarcy layers for the two 100-mdarcy layers does not
affect the overall responseof the system under the conditions

I

of the standard
LEG 69

200
CHERT

ß MEASURED
SIMULATED
REFINED
SIMULATION
BASALT

400

case.

Becker et al. [1983a, b, 1984] used the temperature profiles
obtained to estimate the downhole flow rate as it changed
with time. At the beginning of leg 70, they estimated an initial
flow rate of between 6000 and 7000 L/h (90 m/h). Two years

later,just beforethe drilling of leg 83, they found a flow rate of

I

approximately1700 L/h (25 m/h) and, 1« yearsafter that, at
the drilling of leg 92, a final flow rate of 170 L/h (2.4 m/h) was
measured (Figure 5). These estimated rates were compared
with valuescalculatedby our mathematical model (Figure 17),
and there is fair agreement between the rates at which downhole flow slowed, although the simulated flow rate remains at
a slightly higher value than the measuredflow rate. Again, the
refinement of the upper basalt permeabilities yields a better
agreementwith the valuesestimatedfrom field data.
An important application of our model will be its predictive

6O0

eoo
BASALT 2
IOOO

capability,consideringthe wide array of hydrogeological
ex-

12oo

BASALT 3 _
1400
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I
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I
l
140 160 180200220

TEMPERATURE (øC)

Fig. 14. Measured and simulated disturbance temperature profiles
for leg 69, the first drilling program at 504B.

periments planned for the next 10 years of the Ocean Drilling
Project. Investigation of the crustal hydrothermal convection
system is one of the major priorities of that program. As an
example, consider the fact that the Ocean Drilling Project
plans to return to hole 504B in about May 1986, some 2400
days after the initial drilling program. According to the numerical model, the downhole flow rate at this time should be

approximately 50-60 L/h. Whether the prediction is credible
or not remains

to be seen.

At thispointiris worthinterjecting
a noteof caution
with

this "refined

simulation"

are shown

in dashed

lines in

Figures 14-16. It is readily apparent from Figures 14-16 that
they do show a better agreementwith the measuredprofiles.
Based on theseresults,one would suspectthat not only is the
effective thicknessof the uppermost permeable basalt layer
100 m or less but also that

the location

of the chert-basalt

interface may be about 30 m higher than has been assumedin
the present simulation. However, the substitution of the 200-

against overly adjusting the systemparameters to obtain very
refined matching of the field observations. Considering the
remoteness of the system and the difficulties inherent in
making even rudimentary physical measurementswithin the
system,it is encouragingthat the use of measuredparameters
has led to resultsthat agree closelywith field observationsin
respect to fluid pressure,temperature, fluid flow, and heat
flow. Thus the merit of the present exerciseis that it has
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Fig. 15. Measured and simulated disturbancetemperatureprofiles
for leg 70, the seconddrilling program at 504B.
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Fig. 16. Measured and simulated disturbance temperature profiles
for leg 83, the third drilling program at 504B.
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helped in obtaining an understandingof the physicsof the
hydrothermalsystemin the vicinity of DSDP hole 504B.
Becausethe problem on hand is one of considerablecomplexity, the solutions can not be readily validated. To the
extent possible, we may check the veracity of the results on the
basis of other methods of solution. To this end, we carried out

a linear stabilityanalysisto verify the possibilityof convective
motion within the system.This stability analysis,describedin
the appendix, suggeststhat for the conditions considered,the
critical Rayleigh number is exceededand convective motion
can be expected.
CONCLUSION

The model for convection in a porous medium presented
here satisfactorily reproducesall the hydrodynamic observations from DSDP hole 504B. Specifically, the permeability
versus depth function measured in the hole, coupled with an
very low permeability chert cap produces underpressures
within

the entire

convection

cell in the

oceanic

crust.

The

values of underpressurescalculated by the model are close to
those measured in the 504B borehole. Removal of the cap
results in loss of the underpressures.The natural evolution of
a ridge axis hydrothermal systemthrough its seafloor spreading history will carry the oceaniccrust from an open systemat
the ridge crest to an insulated, capped system on the flank.
The same kind of physical system that produces the spectacu-

lar "blacksm6ker"hot springson the axiswill producethe
underpressured,convection system observed on the Costa
Rica Rift if the sedimentsform a sufficientlyimpermeable cap
on the basalt crust.

Underpressuresmay not be observed universally on ridge
flanks, however, as the existence of chert or some other low
permeability seal above the crust plays a crucial role. Though
the chert found at hole 504B rests on the youngest ocean crust
yet found, it is far from anomalous. Virtually every western
Pacific plate drill hole has encountered chert. Chert is also
common

in old Atlantic

holes and is characteristic

of the basal

sedimentarylayer of ophiolitesfound on land [Andersonet al.,

1982]. The requirement that sufficientlywell-capped convection cells develop underpressuresthroughout their volume
may explain why so many DSDP drill holes have shown evidencefor drawdown [Becker et al., 1983b, 1984].
The capped convectioncells establishedby the model also
explain the anomalous heat flow pattern observedon the seafloor near crustal spreadingcenters.Apparently, a number of
convection cells develop in the new crust material, and the
values of permeability and porosity present in each cell dictate

the amplitude of the periodic heat flow highs. Thus the presence of hydrothermalcirculationin the oceaniccrust brings
togetherall of the variousfield observationsin a single,realistic model. Another important result of our modeling study is
the realization that nearly conductivetemperaturestoward the
bottom of a cell are the natural result of exponentially decreasingpermeability with depth. While slow convection does
occur within thesezones,the most vigorousflow is confinedto
the upper oceanic crust. It is important to determine in the
next few years exactly how representativethe permeability
versusdepth profile is at hole 504B. The only other hole in the
oceans in which permeability measurements were made (hole
395A in the Atlantic) also had low permeability 500 m into the

crust [Hickmanet al., 1984]. Temperatureprofilesalso indicated a zone of high permeability in the uppermost crust at
hole 395A as well and flow rates predictedin that layer were
calculated to be up to 1 m/yr by Hickman et al. [1984] and
Becker et al. [1985].
Concerning the continued decrease in flow rate with time
since drilling was completedat hole 504B, our model clearly
showsthat the crustal convectioncells have been disrupted by
the intrusion of cold ocean bottom water through a hole in
the impermeable cap. This accounts for the decreasein flow
rate downward

into the crust with time. The model can make

specificpredictionsof the rate of flow to be encounteredupon
reoccupation of the site in the near future. Such verification of
the model is extremely important, for it implies that no regional bounds to the reservoir need exist in order to account
for the drop in downhole flow rate (drawdown) with time.
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APPENDIX'

STABILITY

ANALYSIS

Substitutingthesevaluesinto (13) yields

The numerical model used in the present study was originally developed for geothermal applications and has been
verified extensively.Despite the complexity of the ocean crust
convection problems, experience suggests that little doubt
need arise about the credibility of the patterns of results obtained in the present study. Yet it is desirable to check the
validity of the resultspresentedherein through some independent line of inquiry.
The method of linear stability analysis,employing the con-

cept of critical Rayleigh Number is a well-establishedtechnique for understandingthe onset of thermal convection in
porous media [Turcotte and Schubert, 1982]. In this method,

two steadystateconservation
equations,onefor fluid flow and
anotherfor heat transportare coupledinto a singlefourthorder differential equation involving a perturbation temperature as the dependentvariable. The couplingbetweenthe two
equations is achieved using the Boussinesqapproximation in
which fluid densityvariationsare neglectedin all but the body
force term of the equation of motion (4). The Rayleigh
number, which is widely used as a measureof stability, is a
dimensionless

variable

that can be identified

in the solution

of

the partial differential equation. However, sincethe solution of
the PDE is dependenton the geometry of the flow region, the

boundaryconditions
analo•herfeatures,
thedefinitionof RayleighNumbernecessar!.ly
h;tsto incorporate
thesefactors.
The problem consideredin the present work involves a lay-

Ra = [7.2 x 10-4 x 9.807x (1000)2 x 4 x 103X 3.33X 10- x6
X 110X (8000)2]/[2.8X 10-'* X 1.85X 1000] = 127.94
Bau and Torrance [1982] state that for a systemwith a large
aspectratio (aspectratio is defined as D/H) the critical Ray-

leighnumber,Re,approaches
a valueof 27.1.The computed
value of Ra = 127.94 therefore confirms that thermal convec-

tionis indeedto beexpected
in the basalticsyste
m considered
in the presentwork and that the numericalresultsare supported by the linear stability analysis.
At this juncture a few additional points are worth emphasizing.First, whereasthe linear stability analysisis basedon
the Boussinesqapproximation,the numericalmodel used is
much more generalin regardto the treatmentof fluid density
and its functional dependenceon pressureas well as temperature. Second,the numericalresultspresentedhere pertain to
a transientproblemin whichthe transientsare smallbut still
perceptibleon a time scaleof a million yearsor more,whereas
the perturbation analysissolves the steady state problem.
Third, the initial conditionsfor our analysisconsistedof significantover pressuringin that a verticalpressuredistribution
correspondingto cold water density was used whereasthe
initial temperature distribution varied from 0ø at the top to
160ø at the bottom. Thus the system started off with vertical

upward movement0f water everywhere,includingthe chert

cap,whichwasassigned
a permeability
of'about
0.• ndarcy.
ered•hree-dimensional
system
with a thermally
conducting However, with time, this pattern was modified by the uneven

cap rock. Geometrically, the system is reasonably close to
thermal convection in a cylindrical cell filled with a porous
material. Recently, Bau and Torrance [1982] conducted an
experimental-analyticalstudy of thermal convectionin a cylin-

heat flux boundary condition at the bottom, leading to the
establishmentof a convectiyemotion. Thus the fluid in our
systemis alreadyundermotion.at the start,unlikethe pertur-

dricalcellfilledwith a liquid-saturated
porousmaterial.For

sumed.Consideringthesefacts,one can statewith credibility

thiss.
ystem
theydefine
theRayleigh
number
by

bation
analysis,
inwhicii•
a static
fluidin thesystem
isasthatthep•tternsof convection
•revealed
in thepresent
study
are compatiblewith the theoreticalimplicationof linear sta-

Ra=ø•
f'q•ø
f2cpfk(
--c3T/c3z)D2 (12) bility analysis.

'.•

where0•s is fluidexpansivity,
c•,sspecific
heatof thefluidD is

NOTATION

the diameter of the cylinder, and all other symbols are as

alreadydefined.By letting--c•T/c•z= (rbottom-rtop)/H
, where

•op represents
the temperature
at the top of the convective
cell,namely,the chert-basaltcontact,and H is the total thicknessof the basalt layers,one may rewrite Ra as

Ra=ø•
f•]p
f2cpfk(
rbøttøm
- rtøp)O2 (13)
For the problem consideredin the presentwork the relevant
magnitudesof the above said parameters are given below.

Exceptfor k and ,•, the valueschosenare at an approximate
elevation midway within the basalt. For .k and •. we use a
harmonic mean value in the vertical direction.

cf

Cpf
D

ef
g

area [L2].
constants.

volumetric specific heat of fluid

[energy/L3 deg].
specificheat of fluid [energy/M deg].
diameter of cylinder ILl.
internal energyof fluid [energy/M].

acceleration
due to gravity[L/T2].

massrate of fluid production unit volume
[ M/ L3t].
Gn rate of energy production per unit volume

Gf

height of cylinder ILl.

absolutepermeabilityof porousmedium[L2].
unit outer normal.

fluidpr9ssure
[M/LT2].

rbottom
-- rtop = 160ø_ 50ø = 110øC
D = 8000 m
-1

/• = 2.8 x 10-'• kg m- • s

1000m

bl, b2, b3, ...

-3

k = 3.33 x 10 -•6 m 2

H -

A

k

c•,•= 4.0 x 103J kg- x øC-•

1.85 W m

constants.

a2, a3,'"

[ energy/L3T] .

-2

p• - 1000kg m

;•=

al,

H

• = 7.2x 10-'• øC-•
g = 9.807 m s

-1

•

T

time IT].
temperature, deg.

V

volume[L3].

Vd darcyvelocityor specificflux [L/T].
elevation [L].
o•f total expansivityof fluid, L/deg.
total thermal expansivity, L/deg.

compressibilityof matrix [LTeM].
total compressibility[LTe/M].
compressibility
of water [LT2/M].
thermal contructivity [energy/LT deg].
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Project sites 504 and 505, Initial Rep. Deep Sea Drill. Proj., 69,

density of field [M/LT].
viscosity of fluid [M/LT].

485-486,

1983.

Bodvarsson, G. S., Mathematical modeling of the behavior of geo-

densityof fluid [M/L3].

thermal systemsunder exploitation, Ph.D. thesis, Univ. of Calif.,

porosity.
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